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 In state estimation of power systems, it is possible that measurements include bad data, influencing on state 
estimations of power system. Several intelligent methods have been proposed to detect bad data which should be trained in 
various network situations but they are almost impractical because of abound situations of actual network. Some mathematical 
methods such as Chi-Square Distribution Test, Largest Normalized Residual Test and Hypotheses Testing Identification as the 
detectors of bad data have been presented, too. Sometimes these mathematical methods are not able to detect bad data. This 
paper proposes a method which can improve the detection of bad data in mentioned mathematical methods. Case studies have 
been done with different given errors on measurements of IEEE 14-bus system, and it was shown that this method is effective to 
improve the bad data detection.  
 




In power systems due to the reasons including incorrect installation or servicing, disorders in 
communication system and auxiliary devices such as current transformers (CTs), potential transformers (PTs) or 
capacitive voltage transformers (CVTs), measured values can include errors. Measurement errors can affect the state 
estimations of power systems. Here, the question is that how can distinguish between the error and error-involved 
measurements? 
So far many different methods have been proposed to detect bad data and a faulty measurement which can 
be classified in mathematical and intelligent methods. Among the mathematical methods such as the method 
presented in [1, 2] the Chi-Square Distribution Test (CSDT) is utilized to detect presence of bad data. This method 
can only detect existence of bad data, and cannot detect the faulty measurement. In [3-7], the Largest Normalized 
Residual Test (rNmax) is used to detect the faulty measurement; this method is one of the conventional methods for 
identification of bad data. In [8, 9], Hypotheses Testing Identification (HTI) is presented which is rNmax-based 
method. Among the intelligent methods, one can point to the fuzzy, neural, neuro-fuzzy and genetic methods which 
have been investigated in [10-13]. Intelligent methods can be divided into two parts: 1. Training-required methods 
which should be trained in various situation of network and because of abound situations of actual network they are 
almost impractical, 2. Methods do not require training, have very high computing time and they have not good 
effectiveness in practice. Consequently, in contrast to the intelligent methods, the mathematical methods are simple 
and have a relatively reasonable speed. However, mathematical methods fail to identify measurement error when the 
error percentage is low. 
In this paper is proposed a method which increases the amount of error percentage untruly, so that detection 
of bad data is easier. This method will be tested using CSTD, rNmax and HTI techniques to improve the bad data 
detection. Obtained results of case studies on IEEE 14-bus system shows that the presented method was very 
effective in improving bad data detection. 
 
 
2. State estimation 
Consider the well known measurement model: 
 
exhz += )(  (1) 
 
Where: 
z: measurement vector with size m 
x: state vector with size n, with m> n 
e: error vector 
h(x): vector with the non-linear functions relating measurements and states 
The error vector e presents zero mean and covariance Rz. 
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The state vector x is obtained by minimizing the Weighted Least Square (WLS) index defined as: 
 
[ ] [ ])()()( xhzWxhzxJ T −−=  (2) 
 
Where, the weighting factor W (diagonal m × m matrix) is usually the inverse of the covariance matrix of 
the measurements. 
The condition for optimality is that the gradient of J(x) vanished at optimal solution x, i.e: 
 
0)]([)( =− xhzxH T  (3) 
       
or,  
 
)]([)()( xhzWxHxGx T −=  (4) 
 
Where, G (x) - 1=H(x)T WH(x). 
 
3. Measurement error detection using the Chi-Square Distribution Test  
If Ci was an ith random variable of a collection of independent random variables such as S, and having time 











Thus, U will have C2 distribution with freedom degrees of k. 
 
(6) CU kk 2~
 
 
Values of Uk for Pr(Uk)=0.05, Pr(Uk)=0.01 and k=1 to k=30 are calculated and given in the table. For k> 
30, U will usually be normally distributed. 









(8) )ˆ(xJU =  
(9) mnk −−= 12  
Hence, to identify the bad data following steps are pursued: 
1. Selecting a given probability for square distribution J(x) with freedom degrees of k, for example, 0.05 
2. Obtaining the Jc(x) with freedom degrees of k and with the probability of 0.05 from the Chi-square distribution 
table 
3. If the obtained J(x) from the estimation is greater than Jc(x) (J(x)> Jc(x)) then there is bad data, otherwise there 
is no bad data. 
The aforementioned method could only detect the presence of bad data and cannot detect the error-involved 
measurement. 
 
4. Measurement error detection using the Largest Normalized Residual Test 
Assuming that the state estimation has been finished and vector xs obtained, therefore we have: 
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By making linear (1) around the vector xs it can be written: 
 
eHxz +=  (11) 
 
The residual estimate vector can be written as:  
 




WHGHIS T1−−=  (13) 
 
Once SHx = 0,  
 r is rewritten:  
 
Ser =  (14) 
 
For normalizing residual measurements is used measurement accuracy as follow: 
 
(15) rRrdiagrn ))(( 5.0=  
 
Where, Rr is obtained from the following equation. 
 
(16) RSR zr 1−=  
 
Accordingly, the measurement bad data procedure using rNmax method will be as follows. 
1. State Estimation 
2. Forming the sensitivity matrix, S 
3. Calculating the measurement residual vector, r 
4. Obtaining the normalized residual measurement vector, rn 
If rin>C (where C is a fixed value, for example 3), zi has an bad data and if any of the above 
measurements have not the mentioned condition, algorithm is over, 
5. Eliminating the error-involved measurement and return to Step 1 
 
 
5. Measurement error detection using Hypotheses Testing Identification (HTI) 
This method was first introduced in 1984 by L. Mili in [8] and is based on the hypothesis test; two 
hypotheses H0 and H1 are regarding as follows: 
H0: ith measurement has no bad data. 
H1: ith measurement has bad data. 
Therefore, two types of errors may occur: 
Error 1: ith measurement has no bad data (H0 is true) but it is identified bad data. (H1 is rejected). 
Error 2: ith measurement has bad data (H1 is true) but it is identified no-bad data. (H1 is rejected). 
If it is assumed that the probability distribution of the two mentioned errors are normalized as shown in 
Fig. 1, then mean value of error 1 is zero, and the mean value of error 2 is esi, because in error 1 it is assumed that 
the ith measurement has no bad data, but in error 2 the ith measurement has bad data.  
Accordingly, as shown in Fig. 1, the possibility of error 1 may be calculated using (17). 
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Where, λi is a constant value in the range of variance esi, and esi has the probability distribution as follows 
[14]. 
 
(18) ),0(~ˆ 12 SNe iiisi −σ  
 
































In addition, the probability of error 2 can be as expressed in (18). 
 
(20) )|( 11 trueisHrejectedbeenhasHPr=β  
(21) )ˆ( λβ isir eP ≤=  
 
In which, esi has the possibility distribution as follows [14]: 
 
(22) ))1(,(~ˆ 12 −−SeNe iiisisi σ  
 






























By comparing with Nβ and N(1-α/2) we can write: 
 
(24) eNSSN siiiiiii −=− −−−
2
1
11 1 αβ σσ  
 
Thus, bad data identification algorithm of measurement using the HTI method can be expressed as follows: 
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5.1. With fixed Nβ 
1. Selecting a value for Nβ 
2. State estimation and selecting suspected vector using rn,  
3. Calculating esi and N(1-α/2) for each member of the suspected vector 
 





























4. Selecting measurements such that |esi |> λi. 
5. Selected measurements in step 4 are chosen as new suspected vector and steps 3 and 4 are repeated 
again, if the vector in step 1 is identical with step 4, therefore the algorithm is over and suspected 
vector is known as the bad data measurements. 
 
5.2. With fixed N(1-α/2) 
1. State estimation and selecting fixed value for N(1-α/2) 
2. Selecting suspected vector using rn 
3. Calculating esi and λi for each member of the suspected vector using (22) and (24), 
4. Selecting measurements such that |esi |> λi 
5. Selected measurements in step 4 are chosen as new suspected vector and steps 3 and 4 are 
repeated again, if the vector in step 1 is equal to step 4, therefore the algorithm is over and 
suspected vector is known as the bad data measurements. 
 
 
6. Improving detection of measurement error 
In a power system, it is assumed that the there would be two measurements i and j, so that: 
 
(28) ZZ ji >>  
 
Using the (12) for the two measurements we have, 
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The above equations show that the jth measurement error has roughly no impact on the value of ith 
measurement residual. In other words, if the jth measurement has error (ej≠0, ei=0) then based on (31) and (32), jth 
measurement is detected with no error. Also if the ith measurement has error, jth measurement is also detected error-
involved. 
To solve this problem, in this paper proposed the value of each measurement covariance, σ2, would be 


















Changes in the matrix W according to the (33), influence on matrix S according to (13) so that the values of 
Sii and Sjj will be balanced. Hence, Sjjnew>> Sjjold. Therefore even if regarding (28), Zj cannot be omitted from (30). 
Further, if Zj includes error, rj will be more affected than ri and vice versa. 
 
7. Case studies 
Case studies were carried out on IEEE 14-bus system, and the measurement bad data was tested using 




Figure 2. IEEE 14-bus system 
At first step, each of measurements are considered individually with 25%-error (actual value × 0.75 = value 
of error-involved measurement) and the state estimation is done for each situation. The numbers of times that the 
CSTD, rNmax, and HTI identify the bad data are given in Table 1. For the other tests, the error value is regarded 
100% and 200% (0=measurement value with 100% error and the actual value × -1 = value of measurement with 
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200% error) and for any of the situation, state estimation are performed. The number of times that the CSTD, rNmax, 
and HTI are able to detect the bad data in 100% and 200% error are given in Table 1, too. 
 
Table 1.  Bda data detection by CSDT, rNmax and HTI 
Percentage of error  CSDT rNmax HTI Average length of final suspected vector 
25% 9 7 5 7 
100% 16 12 5 24.2 
200% 20 13 20 8.85 
 
However, according to the section V and Table 1 it is shown that HTI is not able to exactly identify the bad 
data and only can reduce the suspected vector, unless that the final suspected vector is just error-involved 
measurement. For example, in Table 1, the mean value of final suspected vector for 75%, 100% and 200% errors 
were given, and as it can be seen, among 42 measurements, HTI is just could detect those measurements as final 
suspected measurements which it is possible the error-involved measurements are in same suspected measurements. 
In the next step, the mentioned study is done by changing (33). Results will be obtained according to the 
Table 2. 
Table 2.  Proposed bda data detection by CSDT, rNmax and HTI 
Percentage of error  CSDT rNmax HTI Average length of final suspected vector 
25% 15 7 10 15.6 
100% 35 13 18 16.38 
200% 34 15 34 17.64 
 
Comparing Tables 1 and 2, show that the proposed method can improve the bad data detection by CSTD, 
rNmax and HTI. 
 
8. Conclusion 
In state estimation of power systems, measurements may have bad data which affects correct state 
estimation as well as measurements values. It is therefore required to detect these error-involved measurements and 
put aside them from measurements collection. So far several methods have been presented to identify these bad data, 
which are classified into mathematical and intelligent methods. Intelligent methods either need network training for 
various situations not practical due to the existing many situations or require more calculations time, therefore 
mathematical methods major Chi-Square Distribution Test as the error presence detector, Largest Normalized 
Residual Test and Hypotheses Testing Identification as the bad data detectors of measurement are used. However, 
these tests are not able especially when the measurement error is low to detect the bad data. In this paper, a method 
was presented which was able to improve the detection of bad data. Various case studies with different error 
percentages were carried out on IEEE 14-bus system. The results showed that the proposed method is able to 
increase ability of Chi-square Distribution, Largest Normalized Residual and Hypothesis Testing Identification. 
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